In this article we analyze how the privacy issue will affect in the deployment and design of Networking Robots in European urban areas. Privacy means the way to guarantee self control on private data that can be processed by the Networked Robots. We start analyzing the technical capabilities of networked robots in public and private spaces, the legal framework and technical solutions. Then we present the main European Directives and how they affect in the Networked Robots. Next we go in the legal criteria for privacy compliance analyzing the surveillance utilities and the wireless communication systems. We also discuss the current legal framework for ubiquitous computing and analyze the anonymous processing for mobility management purposes using the Bluetooth scanning sensor. Finally we present some open questions
Introduction
At the present days, the term Ethics has become an important topic that has been extended to all the fields including robotics [24] . Ethics as defined in Encyclopaedia Britannica "also called moral philosophy (is) the discipline concerned with what is morally good and bad, right and wrong. The term is also applied to any system or theory of moral values or principles" In the context of computers, "computer ethics" is defined in Sanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy as the field "that studies ethical problems aggravated, transformed or created by computer technology".
However, when we talk about Ethics in complex socio-technical systems, for example robotics, it is probably better looking in the legal theory, rather the moral theory (Asaro [1] ). In [2] , Asaro analyses how legal theory might be applied to robots. Schweitzer in the article "Robotics -chances and challenges of a key science" [14] , discusses the challenges in the development of robots into intelligent machines and describes some examples in several fields, e.g, service and education. Solum in [29] , argues if an artificial intelligent (a robot) become a legal person, and McNally and Inayatullah [15] discuss about the rights of robots
The fact that robots move in public and private space would multiply the number of opportunities in which law, surely, will be involved. This is because some of the tasks that the robots would be able to perform include interaction with citizens and the variability of the environment and it will lead necessarily to different situations which cannot be completely foreseen. The service and companion robots will act in a very different way that the industrial robots do at present. Networking robots in the street will be autonomous and will change behavior according to changing circumstances, although they will rely on a basic pattern related to the work assigned to them. But, even so, the number of unexpected events in the street will grow high compared to a factory. More uncertainty will lead to more conflict scenarios.
Robots in the public sphere have to face legal challenges according to what they are and according to what they could potentially do. This is not just because they are robots, but because they are new unclassified moving objects and the legislators have very little empiric knowledge of them. Consequently, as the capabilities and behaviors of the robots are better known and understood, it would become much easier to face properly legal challenges. It has to be underlined that it would be a mistake to consider legal challenges in relationship with the development of networking robotics as mere "obstacles to be removed". The right approach consists in considering how to introduce robots in the public sphere without interfering in the fundamental legal principles that European nations have given to themselves.
Of the different legal issues related to robot activities, see [26] , we will discuss in this article the Privacy issue. The term Privacy refers to the way of guarantying self control in private data when personal information circulation mixes with technical data. In order to deploy robots and make extensive the deployment of Network Robot Systems (NRS) [27] , it is required to know the norms foreseeing for the treatment and use of the citizens' personal data, because these norms represent the limits to the activities that the robots will be able to do. But, certainly the study of the Privacy issue will help to engineers and robot manufacturers to develop secure robots, which will be accepted by people.
The deployment of cameras everywhere and specifically in the cities has increased the interest to improve the Privacy issue in our legislation. However this was not the most important issue, the registration of digital data and its extensive use in databases made the Privacy issue an important topic in our present laws. When we think in deploying robots in cities allowing them circulating in the streets and performing different tasks to improve the quality of life in urban areas, then this issue become even more important. The reason is that the Network Robot Systems can potentially use personal data mixed with technical data, trough their cameras, sensors or any other type of capturing device or processing technique.
Examples of the Privacy issue can be found everywhere. For example, if a robot captures the image of traffic light or a bench nothing happens, but if the camera captures people's face then it becomes personal data that should be treated by country laws. This example -that could be extended to other sensors-shows that networking robot deployment in cities involves not only technical or social challenges, but also legal ones. In the field of Ubiquitous Networking we can notice that we are in the context of M2M (Machine to machine) relations, where devices, used or transported by a person, are able to detect each other. The identification of a person done by a device can be linked with the person own profile in a database. The Internet of things makes easy the capability to localize a person (owner or user), to know his or her profile, mix and cross personally identifiable information and keep a decision towards him or her. Robots can be equipped with several devices, for example: Radio Frequency Identifications (RFID), Bluetooth, WLAN, sensors, or cameras. Networked robots are autonomous, and they are able to change behaviors according to circumstances and to create information by themselves: for instance, they can store and create new profiles to identify and qualify somebody according to them. We may point out too that the personal information is mixed with the technical data. That's why self control on private data leads to a technical debate too: the legal framework implies technical solutions.
Networking robots deployment in urban areas, involves the processing of different kind of personal data: -Image, voice or biometrical data: they can be used for obtaining personal data if they identify a person without disproportionate efforts. But also, if we process a personal situation, we could also obtain a profile of a person and make further decisions on the concrete person. We could even remark that in some situations, we do not need to identify the person to take a decision. For instance, if a robot detects a suspicious or an abnormal movement done by a person, the system can refuse to provide him a service (for example, let him enter in a building). Even if we obtain the profile with anonymous data, we can assess that there is a personal identification, because a concrete decision is taken according to a predetermined profile.
-Traffic or locating data, produced by connections between sensors, readers and databases. A networked system is able to detect the persons (for instance, if they carry a tag or by their biometrical data), to network the information, to take an individual decision, or to create and accumulate knowledge about them. It is important to clarify that using the network, the robots can not only identify a person, but they can also know where the person is (for example, by a GPS), or at what time it has been in a specific location and so on. In these cases, the network uses several types of processes: identification, transmission and processing.
-Content data. It is also personal data. They refer to personal information stored in a database and processed to obtain new information about an individual. Medical history, police information, consumer profile are examples of information referred to somebody. A networked system is able to communicate and cross all types of information. When robots transmit information to a database any type of processing remains possible.
It is important to differentiate between public and private goals of processing. Legal framework differs if robots are used for public or private services.
In public services, we can make the difference between public utilities and surveillance. Public utilities involve activities as street cleaning, rubbish collection or the estimation of the number of pedestrians in a fixed area. As a matter of fact, this kind of processing can perfectly work without the need of personal data, by simply making the data anonymous. Instead, the surveillance issue deserves a special regulation: surveillance is certainly essential for public security, but involves a risk for private freedom too. Robots equipped with cameras or sensors can be used to identify people according to a profile or to send this information to different databases with surveillance purposes (we will go into details on section 6).
In requested or private services, data processing is similar to any service provided by any private electronic communication operator. Robots can provide information services, or can even accept payments for the service: for instance a pedestrian asks for information about the recommended routes, restaurants or stores in the neighborhood (we will go into details on section 7.1).
In relationship with RFID implementations, Weinberg stands out three main privacy threats: the geographic surveillance, profiling and action [33] . It is unquestionable that everyone carrying a tag can be identified or shown his data by any tag reader controller. But as a matter of fact, the problem is more serious because data processing allows profiling: tags keep and accumulate personal information and their contents can be transmitted to databases and can be crossed or associated with additional data. The profile of an individual can be easily used to take a concrete decision, based on new knowledge about somebody who does not have the means to know or to react against an automatic action.
It is obvious that privacy law foresees all these topics. Sometimes, there is no legal constraint because networked activities do not involve personal data: for instance, if a robot detects an object (without connection with an individual) there is neither personal information to protect nor identification function. But frequently the presence of personal data becomes an important element to be foreseen. In the next part we will deal with the European meaning of privacy and, mainly, with the repercussions in robots' design and manufacturing. In the field of public surveillance, we will see that national laws develop special framework for video surveillance (quite "traditional" way of surveillance), but that networked devices remain in the field of general framework because there are not yet specific provisions.
Privacy legal framework and technical solutions: privacy friendly robots
In relationship with privacy, the legal aspect is not connected with errors or robot malfunction, but just with the capabilities that are included in a correct performance of a task. A good example is the networked robot navigation which depends on cameras that capture people's images. This issue poses a privacy problem, a delicate subject in European Law, which is extensively regulated. The same could be said in the case of other personal data like secret codes or personal figures that can be captured by sensors.
In Europe, the privacy legal framework is addressed to enhance the power of citizens on their own information. But this main goal involves more participants, as manufacturers, software designers and Public Administration. In the field of robots, the software and hardware industry should know the area of secure activity from the privacy point of view. Privacy friendly robots become a guarantee for everybody.
The privacy legal framework foresees:
-Data Processors' duties: for instance, devices, communications and databases must fulfill different security levels and guarantee confidentiality. For this reason, industry must guarantee these technical issues before their commercial distribution. For instance, encryption of tags or electronic communications becomes an important issue.
-Citizens' rights: citizens must be able to know the presence of devices on public or private spaces. If a law does not allow data processing, they may conserve the capability to decide about it. We emphasize on technical meanings to allow previous information and to make possible the consent on data processing: for instance, RFID devices should contain blockers, in order to allow de-activating the tag if there exist the legal possibility to oppose to data processing.
It is necessary that the devices may have the technical capability to allow the legal compliance: the devices may allow self-determination that is the possibility to say no and control what kinds of data are disclosed. They may offer the technical capability to make data anonymous; and offer people to choose de-activation. This means information and visibility on tags or readers. The devices must allow compliance with data processing principles too: they must be prepared to use accurate data, adequate, relevant and not excessive for the application. Particularly, they must respect the criteria of protecting sensible data (information revealing racial or ethnic origin, opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, trade-union membership, or data concerning health or sex life). Moreover, they can also be able making possible the control by judge or public authorities.
Finally, we must point out that the scheme "data processor' duties / citizens' rights" falls when law foresees exceptions. Exceptions allow the data processing and weaken personal control capabilities if there is a public interest to be protected, considered in a democratic society.
The European framework: a high legal degree approach
The European framework deserves a far-reaching protection. In European areas, data processing is controlled by law: a correct processing is a lawful one. This premise is important for the citizenship acceptance, avoid claims and sanctions and ensure robot manufacturers and dealers.
There is an important Acquis on data protection law which lays directly on fundamental rights (1). The proprietary approach, well-known in the United States, has no relevant importance among European authors [25] [21] . According to the European approach, privacy addresses directly to freedom. There is not a capability to use personal information subjected to exceptions based on personal rights: the whole system is based on the protection of self determination, as an aspect of a fundamental right. The defense of the private sphere, originally argued by Warren and Brandeis [32] , must be at the moment completed in a positive sense: privacy points to the capability to control our profile by unwished uses and this include invasive environments. So, privacy means self control on private data and self-determination. We take the term "control" in the sense of self-determination, settled by the decision from the German Federal Constitutional Court (1983), on the German Census Act (Volkszählungsurteil) [3] ). The decision lies on the concepts of human dignity and self-development and settles the famous "right to informational self-determination", understood as the capability of the individual to decide himself when and within what limits information about his private life should be communicated to others.
Privacy, in its functional sense, relates to the concept of dignity. Privacy means self-determination, which is the fundamental right to control several aspects of individuals' life, especially in the field of personal information. This is a core issue in Europe, developed by different authors [21] and by Courts' decisions (for instance, the Spanish High Constitutional Court Decision 292/2000, 30.11.2000) . Instead, in the United States the "control" issue only refers to a theory used to conceptualize privacy. The conceptualize privacy is necessary when the protection of private life is constructed in the frame of the tort law. However, the control theory, has been surpassed by other theories involving all kind of data, not only data in the private sphere, but also behaviors in public spaces. In this sense, privacy becomes contextual [30] . Our article focuses on the European approach, where law defines the data concept and draws citizens' rights. Nowadays, this right-based approach has an important challenge: its harmonic connection with manufacturers' and software architects' work. Some European Authorities' documents (10) (11) (12) and (13) . Indeed, the knowledge of personal information gives others the capability to decide about our lives: for instance, who knows about us can use our profile to refuse automatically to supply a service: this can be a way of discrimination. The processing and use of all these data places citizens in a weak situation. Usually citizens ignore the presence of the devices and that these devices can obtain data that citizens are not aware, because they have been programmed by someone that decides the aims of the devise without taken into account the privacy issue.
The main European Directives are:
-Directive 95/46/EC on the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data (3). This is the main legal reference. As all directives, this one has been adopted by national legislations. In this way data protection has become a common objective in the UE countries and special government bodies have been created to watch on this objective and enforce the law if necessary. The Directive states that data processing shall be done under precise principles (transparency, legitimate purpose and proportionality) and foresees National Supervisors. The new text applies better to new applications based on the devices for data collection and identification, which could be contactless devices, for example using radio frequency. It improves the security of processing and, in the case of a personal data breach, stands the duty for the provider of publicly available electronic communications services, to notify the personal data breach to the competent national authority (art. 4).
-Directive 2006/24/EC (6) on the retention of data generated or processed in connection with the provision of publicly available electronic communications services or of public communications networks. This Directive aims to harmonize Member States' provisions concerning the obligations of the providers of publicly available electronic communications services or of public communications networks with respect to the retention of certain data which are generated or processed by them, in order to ensure that the data are available for the purpose of the investigation, detection and prosecution of serious crime, as defined by each Member State in its national law (art. 1).
Regulations on video surveillance are developed by national frameworks. National laws translate the general Directive principles but, there are differences related with the national organization of public security. The restrictive focus on personal data processing in Europe has its roots in the historic misuse of this type of data for criminal purposes by undemocratic regimes before and after World War II. In recent years the balance between security on one hand and freedom on the other has been altered by international terrorism in favor of security, but Europe retains strongly its principles of protecting individual rights.
Networking robots deployment in European urban areas: legal criteria for privacy compliance

Robots without privacy concerning devices
It is obvious that robots are able to fulfill a large number of functions where personal information is not always required. For instance, robots used for street cleaning and rubbish collection do not need personal data; neither it is required for robots that help handicap people if they do not keep identification data.
When a robot works without recording or processing personal data or any private information which allow identifying a person, the manufacturer or user remain free of legal privacy constraints. An information is personal if an individual can be identified, directly or indirectly, in particular by reference to an identification number or to one or more factors specific to his physical, physiological, mental, economic, cultural or social identity (art. 1 Directive 95/46/EC). If a robot is placed to count persons on a square, to evaluate the frequency of visitors in a museum or to make statistics on the number of vehicles circulating on a road, no personal data are needed. When data are anonymous, personal data and technical options can be used without submission to legal constraints.
Nowadays, if the robot is able to read tags or the registration number of a vehicle, a data processing is done. Law stands a principle of proportionality, so robots shall be able to adapt their technical capabilities to functions they are designed for. If personal data are not essential for a robot task, it is better not to record or process it, in order to avoid future problems to the manufacturers and users.
We can still analyze another topic, quite frequent in ubiquitous computing. Apparently the analysis of behavioral patterns taken from concrete anonymous movements does not hurt legal framework just because data are anonymous. But when robots act an individual just because he matches a profile, there are some use of data (for instance, his movements are interpreted as suspicious). In spite of the "personal data" concept (cfr Directive 95/46/EC), these anonymous figures are registered and processed to select individuals. The processing aims to create an instrument to detect personal information without focusing on the concrete characteristics of the individual, in order to make an automated decision. In this sense, this procedure only could be possible if necessary in order to protect the vital interests of the individual's data or for the performance of a task carried out in the public interest or in the exercise of official authority (art. 7 criteria). For instance, an alarm sounds when a device detects a vital danger for the subject.
Robots equipped with privacy concerning devices: the role of users and manufacturers
If a robot reads a tag, a smart card or biometrical data, they can identify a person directly or by identifiers carried by individuals. We have already underlined the capability to track individuals or to cross information and to create individual profiles. These data can be transmitted from tag to a database, even remote. Tags, readers, databases and wireless communications must fulfill the privacy framework.
It is true that manufacturers are not concerned by the use of the devices developed by them. The data controller is responsible of a legal compliant processing (the manager who puts a robot in a building or on the street and decides the data processing goal). Apparently, manufacturers are only designing a product and its use does not affect them. Not really: this article addresses both to manufacturers and the end users. And manufacturers are in charge of integrating privacy rules into the design and construction of information systems and devices [16] .
The data controllers have the duty to fulfill a legal processing: they must give information (the presence of tags or readers), they must obtain the consent of people for a personal data processing or verify that there is a legal exception, they must ensure the capability to oppose to the processing and to exercise the other individual rights (tag blockers). And obviously they must ensure the legal level of security according to national law (higher when the processing involves sensible data).
But the role of producers is essential: they must ensure the capability of devices to fulfill the law and they are also certainly influence on privacy standards. Some authors have highlighted the rule-making power of technology and networks [22] . Architectural designs and technological capabilities create default rules, so the circulation of information and general practices work in a predetermined way and lead users to an opt-out behavior. For instance, open standards force to adopt privacy-enhancing technologies, as cryptography, to preserve confidentiality in the transmission of messages. By making easy the European privacy standard, producers do not only adopt a good market strategy; also, they ensure a social approval and the capacity, for data processors, to fulfill legal duties.
In this way, EU has adopted the Directive 2009/140/EC (8) that has modified the Directive 2002/21/CE (4) by introducing a new Chapter (Chapter IIIa) entitled Security and integrity of networks and services. The scope of this Chapter is to prevent and minimize the impact of security incidents on users and interconnected networks. In this way, Member States shall ensure that the companies providing public communications networks or electronic communications services take appropriate technical and organizational measures to manage the risks posed by the security of networks and services. The Directive adds that these measures shall ensure a level of security appropriate to the risk presented.
Privacy by design is an essential way for exercising the self-determination protected by law. So law and technology should work together: law states the guarantees for autonomy in the disclosure or not of personal information; privacy-enhancing technologies (PET) are the tool to make it possible. As Cohen states, legal protection alone cannot create or guarantee informational privacy [5] . In this sense, official and independent technical approvals become important to promote privacy-enhancing technologies [31] and ensure non burdensome procedures for customers or citizens to exercise their rights [12] .
The Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council on Promoting Data Protection by Privacy Enhancing Technologies (10) insists on the use of PET to promote privacy, fundamental rights (so public interest) and consumers' confidence. The European Commission supports the use of PET and proposes several actions:
-supporting the development of PETs and identifying the need and technological requirements of PETs -supporting the use of available PETs by data controllers (this implies promoting the use of PETs by industry, ensuring the respect for appropriate standards in the protection of personal data through PETs, for instance by standardization) -encouraging consumers to use PETs to raise awareness and facilitate consumers' informed choice ( Privacy Seals)
Technical standards involve both producers and governors. Producers can promote policy rules (lex electronica as conduct codes issued from governance) and governments generally support this tool foreseeing some mandatory standards. Some authors in Europe insist on official approvals for privacy friendly devices, on the convenience of the precaution principle (this is the option for sensible ICT implants [10] , useful in the future to connect persons and robots) and the equipment with technical standard allowing an immediate opt-in or opt-out [21] (16).
Surveillance utilities
In this article we focus only on some examples where sensors, common in networked robots, are used. However, we don't try to be exhaustive. Examples allow to state privacy problems and to suggest solutions which could be extended to other situations.
Robots equipped with cameras or recorders in public and private areas
Deployment of networking robots in urban areas implies the processing of different kinds of data (image or voice data, traffic or locating data, content data) which can be used for two very different goals: public services (including surveillance) and requested or private services. The surveillance use is regulated by national provisions applying to video surveillance, but we must highlight some recent attempts to adapt these traditional issues to current technical situations, for example the cyber surveillance.
Data processing in surveillance has several characteristics: citizens become massively identifiable because the street is not always an anonymous space and an automated processing remains possible (devices can register, recognize, act and they are able to create autonomous knowledge). However, surveillance is also convenient in a democratic society and our analysis shall pay attention to the processing allowed under legal exceptions. Art. 13.1 of the Directive 95/46/EC (3) recognizes that the Member States may restrict some obligations and rights when it is necessary to public security or to prevention, investigation, detection and prosecution of criminal offences. And more precisely, art. 15 of the Directive 2002/58/EC (5) submits restrictions on privacy protection in public communication services as stated in the following functional and coherent argument: they shall constitute a necessary, appropriate and proportionate measure within a democratic society to safeguard national security. All these premises lead us to some evidence: in the surveillance context, the information duty can remain essential, but sometimes the processing will be lawful without consent, restricting the capability to have some control on it. Nevertheless, the European States have a strong role in guaranteeing fundamental rights and this goal inspires the legal control on exceptions.
The idea is also presented in art. 8 of the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (1): its first paragraph contains the right to respect the private and family life, home and correspondence. The second one adds: "there shall be no interference by a public authority with the exercise of this right except such as is in accordance with the law and is necessary in a democratic society in the interests of national security, public safety or the economic well-being of the country, for the prevention of disorder or crime, for the protection of health or morals, or for the protection of the rights and freedoms of others".
But exceptions can only run under the control of the law, in the context of a State whose role is instrumental, submitted to (and legitimated by) constitutional law and fundamental rights. This means that militarization of security is not an unavoidable fact and that technology is an instrument submitted to law. Legislators must assess the risk to scarify privacy in the name of security ( [11] , p. 37). Technology resident in robots will be legal depending on this assessment (for example Directive 2006/24/EC on the retention of data can be a good example). But must they go forward? Must everybody be registered, monitored, profiled? The limits are on European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and on the regulator's awareness on his function and the value of civil liberties. We go in some concrete details of the characteristics of this surveillance process.
Surveillance includes two processing modalities: surveillance in public areas and surveillance in private areas. In Europe it is accepted that citizens have the control in expectations on personal data in public areas.
Data processing in surveillance in public or semi public areas is reserved to State security forces. They are the database controllers and, so, they are responsible of them if they cause injuries or make an infraction. Surveillance in private areas is relevant under privacy law when data processing exceeds household activities. In this context, owners (single owners or condominium) are controllers of databases and surveillance requires the initiative of a private processor. For instance a camera is placed on a building's entrance.
The purpose of surveillance can justify data processing with a lower level of guarantees. But the whole situation must fulfill the legal criteria that support the exceptional treatment of the fundamental right of privacy and when the law does not support a processing data, it must be anonymous. The regulation of cameras handled by urban robots strongly depends on national regulations. Certainly, the principles are similar, through the Directive 95/46/CE (3), but the details (system, authorizations) will not be uniform. For instance the Belgian Law (14) and (15) We can summarize that data processing for surveillance in public areas is reserved to police or State security forces. Data must be adequate, relevant, not excessive, not further processed in a way incompatible with the purposes of the special law, and must be kept for a limited period. The purpose of cameras must be specific and lawful and the recourse to video surveillance must be proportional and adequate (cfr art. 2 of the Provvedimento generale sulla videosorveglianza (20) ). The Public Administration's authorization verifies the requirements needed by a robot with a camera in order to safeguard the rights of citizens. This statement is valid for static cameras (prior authorization and obligation to inform on their existence), but should be rectified indeed for mobile cameras depending on the State (implicit information if they support static cameras; and installed even without previous authorization if there exists an urgency). But law limits the access and cancelation rights and certainly weakens, in this point, the capability of citizens' control.
The deployment of robot cameras in urban areas for surveillance purposes have to take into account the following legal premises:
-The competence to decide the installation of video surveillance engines is reserved to public security forces, and generally verified by official Commissions. Its use is included in activities to prevent crime and protect persons and their properties. -The processing of images or voice is lawful when installation and lawfulness of cameras are allowed and checked by authority. The individual right of consent disappears because there is a legal permission. -The rights to access or opposite can be denied to the benefit of general security.
-The databases storing images or sounds depend on public authorities. For instance, the local police must fulfill the procedure to create a database, to notify and register it and is responsible about security obligations.
Surveillance in private areas, when exceeds the personal or household activities, involves the processing of third persons' data. Law becomes, again, the guarantee of a correct processing and the instrument to avoid the individual consent of citizens. Data must fulfill the mentioned general standard (must be adequate, relevant, not excessive, not further processed in a way incompatible with the purposes of the special law, and kept for a limited period). In this point there are differences between national States: in some of them processing deserves a public authorization, in other countries, the operation remains under the further inspection by the Supervisory Authority.
The owners of private areas are responsible of databases (they are legal controllers because state the purposes and means of the processing). They become processors in a subordinated activity in relationship to public security, but generally the processing is outsourced to a professional company (a body who processes personal data on behalf of the controller, art. 2.e of Directive 95/46/CE (3)). We can see that networking robots in private areas will require the initiative of the private processor. The installation of cameras will be normally submitted to authorization, or as in Spain, reserved to companies of security, which competences are recognized by law, through a legal recruitment (under legal conditions) and submitted to the inspection of the Supervisory Authority. Obviously, the authorization of a judge to follow criminal investigations is not the question in this moment.
What about cyber surveillance?
If networking is to be used for surveillance purposes, a very high level law shall foresee this situation. In our society, with a permanent feeling of insecurity and where technical resources can be unlimited, this becomes a social question too.
New devices allowing the automated acquisition of body movement or facial traits can detect strange or suspicious conducts or identify a person by a specific part of his face or body. They can connect these data with elements of personal identity, as passwords. This is an automated processing, very fast, because it doesn't involve any human activity. The control on citizens, by these procedures, can become a restriction on human freedoms and should only be justified if they are necessary in a democratic society and proportionate to the achievement of specific purposes.
Quite recently, the German Constitutional Court published a decision ruling about the constitutionality of secret online searches of computers by government agencies (on 27 February 2008) . This landmark constitutes a new basic right, stemmed from the personality rights in German Constitution (the right to informational self-determination was introduced in 1983) "to the confidentiality and integrity of information-technological systems". The decision stops a law of the federal state of North-Rhine Westphalia which aimed to allow the government agencies to "covertly observe and otherwise reconnoiter the Internet, especially the covert participation in its communication devices and the search for these, as well as the clandestine access to information-technological systems among others by technical means" 1 . The Constitutional Court stands that individuals depend on these kinds of systems to express their personality: so restrictions in this field directly affect their freedom and capability to express their personality. The Court considers that systems must fulfill the proportionality principle and prevent indiscriminate processing by government agencies without an approval by a judge in case of "factual indications for a concrete danger" for the life, body and freedom of persons or for the foundations of the state.
It is clear that the communication networks, even if they are handled by public services providers, are also protected by law in the sense that personal information remains "personal" and under legal principles. So, judicial control works on private spheres, but also on public or quite public ones. In this sense, in Europe, protection against government surveillance beyond our house is more solid than in an American perspective when some authors argue that an erosion of the Fourth Amendment could be possible in the field of ubiquitous RFID [28] .
So the topic remains an open question, but we may consider that invisibility and permanency are a very strong characteristic of ubiquitous processing and this must be taken into account for its legal, ethic and sustainable development.
Wireless communications systems
Application of current legal framework to ubiquitous computing
Actually, wireless and mobile sensors (RFID, Bluetooth, mobile phones, Pocket PC) make citizens massively identifiable everywhere. They are highly important in networked robots because they interact by these means. The automated processing is permanent and it is possible to complete a permanent tracking of the behaviors and locations of individuals. Ubiquitous computing includes microprocessors into everyday objects and they are prepared to detect and to be interconnected (even placed on a personor in a person as implants-). So an automated and permanent learning and profiling is possible because devices can change the profiling criteria and adapt themselves. The power imbalance between individuals and data processors becomes higher and risky for self determination; that's why many authors discuss the lawfulness of processing in this field [18] .
We can notice that the Information Society is a society of services, where robots can be placed to provide some kind of utilities to citizens. Devices' utilities related with personal identity and individuals could be inexhaustible. For instance, sensors can be used to employee identification or building access. A robot can detect a tag carried by an individual and provide some information about the services in the quarter or even recognize the client when he or she returns. If the system recognizes a tag or an identifier, information can be stored, retrieved, crossed and remains permanently accessible and for several uses, without relationship with the kind of service or utility requested by the citizen. If a person pays for the service, financial data can be added. If the engine has the capability to mix stored information with sensible data, as health or medical data, the situation still becomes more delicate. It is not necessary to think at the patient's medical history implanted in a tag; devices with a unique ID used to control sportsmen physical activity could reveal his fitness, but also can allow tracking him 2 . Loyalty cards or tags leaved in a consumer good can also become identifiers.
Devices are useful, but they can contain personal data that can be transmitted. If no information is provided when citizens disclose data, if they do not know for what the data can be used for or if there are tools to avoid the transmission of this information, the above mentioned imbalance is obvious. There is a "Cloud computing" allowing users to access technology-enabled services without real capabilities to control the technology infrastructure that supports them [4] .
The permanent networking of individual information is a real possibility, by the devices they carry on (consumer goods equipped with tags, phone cells, implants) or by themselves (physical or biometrical data). The constant capability to store, transmit and process information allows a profiling always bring up to date. Concrete decisions on an individual are taken also automatically: for instance, the system denies access because of the suspicious characteristics of person physical profile. The result at privacy level is clear: ubiquitous computing operates invisibly, without citizen knowledge or consent, and it can make new knowledge and take decisions using these new data.
Individuals are just handled as a thing: they become an element of the so called Internet of things. Their presence in ubiquitous computing does not differ from any object made from smart dust. But these things are persons and they can enter in the network through many doors, opened with the same identity key that allows to gather what Rodotà calls the "electronic body" [23] . The identity concept is being submitted to a change: sometimes a name is not as important as the capability to contact a person. Poullet talks about "third generation data" [21] (cfr. Directive 2002/58/EC (5), art. 14.3 and w. 46) embracing an ID number, and any data which allow to reach a person and impose an automated decision.
There is not a specific legal framework for this kind of devices. But that does not mean that the activity remains free for users and producers: general Directive 95/46/EC (3) states the principles to be fulfilled. If communications are transmitted by a public service network, the service provider is submitted to Directive 2002/58/EC (5) and to data retention Directive 2006/24/EC (6), because it may fulfill a legal processing on traffic and location data. This is an important mention: the Directive 2009/136/EC (7) amending Directive 2002/58/EC (5) includes (art, 3) 'public communication networks supporting data collection and identification devices'. So the development of applications entailing the collection of information, including personal data, using radio frequencies, such as RFID, will be subjected to the ePrivacy Directive when they are connected or make use of public communication networks or services.
The European Data Protection Supervisor finds this provision positive as it clarifies that a number of RFID applications that falls within the scope of the ePrivacy Directive, and allows removing some uncertainty on this point and definitively removing misunderstandings or misinterpretation of the law (nº 18 (11)). Nevertheless, the Directive only applies to the processing of personal data in connection with the provision of publicly available electronic communications services in public communications networks in the Community. It does not apply to the processing of personal data in connection with the provision of publicly available electronic communications services in public and private communications networks and publicly accessible private networks as suggested the European Data Protection Supervisor (nº 66 (13)). So for example, Internet access could be available to the public not through a public network, but rather through what may be considered a private one, i.e. a privately operated network that is not under the 2002/58/CE (5), which is only protected by the Directive 95/46/EC (3), not related to the electronic communications. This remains a problem because, as European Data Protection Supervisor says: "As a result, the fundamental rights of individuals guaranteed by the ePrivacy Directive are not protected in these instances and an uneven legal situation is created for users accessing the same Internet access services through public telecommunications means vis-à-vis those who access them via private ones. This despite the fact that the risk to individuals' privacy and personal data in all of these cases exists to the same degree as it does when public networks are used to convey the service".
However, the principles issued from general Directives 95/46/EC (3), or the Directive 2002/58/EC (5) in the frame of public communications networks, can apply to many situations and devices. Laws generally do not fit to a very concrete device: they state a protection to any interest and set rights and duties related to the function of a device. This procedure ensures an adaptation to novelties; but it is difficult to predict a long life of the Laws in the current technical evolution (15) .
That is why lawyers shall make a contextual effort and consider the nature of data, the reason for the processing and the goal to be reached [18, p. 154] . Traditional data processing principles need a reinterpretation exercise in the field of ubiquitous computing. What is important in this context is that customers must be informed when they buy a smart object, activate a tag or when they approach to some reader able to identify them and use their data for many different purposes. So the data controller can use data only for stated purposes. Except if there is a legal exception (for example, law states a data control or a customer asks for a service where the data are necessary), the data should not be disclosed without the individual's consent, and he must be informed about who is collecting data and why, in order to keep the possibility to opposite, verify or modify his interest. Accountability originates from the introduction of legal principles in devices and robots in a secure manner. Security is also a main duty for controllers: data stored in tags, flows, and databases must remain secure from hackers' attacks and potential abuses.
We are going to consider some examples where robots are involved in privacy issues. Unless a law allowing cyber surveillance, as discussed above, a robot could not read personal identifiers indiscriminately. Some conditions are needed to ensure a legal processing. a) Example 1: Robots are used to control the entrance in private areas and they are equipped with readers. If they are the tool to control employees' activity in a company, law gives employers the capability to verify their compliance and they do not need an individual consent. But they really need to inform of tracking and the pertinent goal of the processing. Nevertheless, a subcutaneous implant should not be pertinent, because it is possible to identify people by less invasive means. Instead, the European Group on Ethics in Science and New Technologies considers that this kind of implants should be justified for Alzheimer patients [10] . b) Example 2: When in a concrete area there are many readers, can citizens be confident about they anonymous presence? Perhaps they consent a concrete use of the identifier, but not other kind of uses. Is the content of my loyalty card or my health card accessible to other data controllers? Security is essential: an adequate encryption give confidence and preserve from legal breaches. Uniform labels could also be useful to disclose the presence of readers (10) and to ensure the capability to pull a blocker. The "kill switch" technology is also necessary if the user has the capability to opt-in or to opt-out a default option [12, p. 148] . We can point out that a generic consent is not a legal one: we can consent to activate a tag to enter a building; but this does not automatically allow the controller to give personal information to third persons or use them to particular purposes (for instance commercial purposes) [6] . One of the services that could be provided by networking robots is mobility management. Mobility is a fundamental factor for the economic growth of cities and social sustainability [7] . Successful traffic management can overcome apparent contradictions like achieving economic development and at the same time protecting the environment. In consequence, a variety of sensors and methodologies have been proposed in order to study vehicle's behaviors and understand their patterns. In most cases, the approaches rely on Electromagnetic loop, Ultra Sonic Sensor or Origin Destination Survey (OD Survey).
In addition, different types of Video Cameras from the infrared camera to closed circuit television (CCTV) offer solutions to identify a moving object for traffic data collection.
The recent advances in wireless and mobile devices such as mobile phones, navigation systems, Pocket PC and PDA, open new possibilities for data collection which could not be imagined just a few years ago. These wireless devices can act as sensors and be tracked to collect precise trajectory in space-time.
These developments have enabled the ability to use of Bluetooth sensors (BT sensor) for vehicle and pedestrian localization. Bluetooth is the global standard protocol (IEEE 802.15.1) for exchanging information wirelessly between mobile devices, using 2.4 GHz short-range radio frequency bandwidth. Ericsson started to develop it in 1994 and released it in 1998. It was designed to reduce the communication cost between the fixed and portable devices with low power consumption. Nowadays, it allows devices to communicate without the physical line between devices from 10m to 100m range, even if there exist some obstacles between them. One of the characteristics of Bluetooth is the devicediscovery ability which permits to collect information about nearby Bluetooth devices as Media Access Control address (MAC address), device name and device type.
Although a variety of other project have used Bluetooth detection, many of them exploited its proximity detection mechanism for measuring the social network relation of people indoors and outdoors [2, 3, 4] . For instance, the Cityware project 3 applied this technique in public space for detecting individuals [19] . The purpose of this application is to understand people's behaviour and social networks through the combination of several techniques: human observation and pervasive technologies. In another line of research, the Innovative Cities of Next Generation (ICING) project 4 proposed a traffic management system by identifying the trajectory of vehicle through Bluetooth signal [34] . In this case, the goal was neither to count the number of passing cars nor to perform a precise count. The objective was to get the trajectory data and to validate both the methodology and the data obtained.
Based on this first experiment the Barcelona based firm, Bitcarrier 5 has developed and refined the techniques to come up with a patented technology that detects around 70 different devices per second. The immediate communication of these data to a centralized server enable allows visualizing them in real time on their web page 6 . This solution is effective for tracking vehicle and pedestrian movements and also for analyzing the patterns and trends of the movements of people across the city.
There are many privacy issues concerning this technology. The MAC address is a unique code that belongs exclusively to a specific device (PC, mobile, PDA, Car Navigation System), although exceptionally some makers release few devices with the same code not following the standard procedure. Nevertheless, this code can be considered as personal data because a link between the code, the device and the owner of the device is not impossible. This code consists in the combination of 6 alphanumeric pairs (Hexadecimal). The first 3 pairs are allocated to the company through the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) and the last 3 are distributed to each device by the service provider company.
This information is useful to differentiate an individual Bluetooth device but rather ineffective to identify a specific person. Indeed, in order to know the owner, it needs to combine several datasets from different sources protected by service providers. Therefore, it is very difficult to achieve it practically and identify the owner. However, one can argue that there would be a possibility of uncovering personal data. The code which is, in principle, anonymous could become personal data if someone is able to establish the adequate connections between the different sources and obtain a link to a personal identity. But there is a technical solution that can avoid this to happen. A solution applied in some Bluetooth projects [7] . Following we describe an effective way to address this problem.
Keeping data anonymous is a secure issue. By using an adaptation of SHA (Secure Hash Algorithm) to BT sensor, it permits to generate anonymous trajectory data even if there is a record of these data in an archive without invading privacy. This happens as follows: when the sensor gets a MAC address, SHA algorithm generates an internal identifier with it. The original MAC address is erased at when the identifier is assigned. In consequence, it is not possible to retrieve the link between the generated number with the original MAC address as the identifier becomes anonymous with no possibility to make a link to any personal data. The advantage of hash algorithms is to be able to generate always the same output from a specific input. It doesn't need to save any state data in the archive. This scheme permits to perform an anonymous logging and identify trajectories of people without invading their privacy.
Within this legal framework, more than 5,300,000 unique codes at 11 points in Barcelona have been obtained during 8 months for the purpose of traffic and pedestrian management. Currently, several projects for mobility analysis are proceeding through collaboration with the Mobility Department of the Barcelona City Council, Technical University of Catalonia (UPC) and Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).
Open questions:
There are a number of open questions that must be solved, we include here some of them:
-The framework should include the privacy compliance in standardization patterns. This would be an essential way for a realistic performance. -Is it enough to ensure that data remain anonymous to fulfill privacy framework? We should rethink on the fact that only a movement can activate a bad reaction by a robot. Perhaps there are not a personal data in a traditional sense, but there is an abnormal processing of information under legal principles. -The capability to identify an individual is changing to the electronically ability to reach a user.
What really matters to deserve legal protection is the real capability to be reached through our own or foreign devices. -Since the processing can be invisible, is consent still enough to ensure legal compliance (when processing is not allowed by a special legal permission)? Lawyers and manufacturers should think about the capability to be really proactive in some complex contexts.
-Patterns lead to uniformity: perhaps we should remind that the essence of democratic societies is the respect of individuals: everybody should act as it is socially expected? Who designs patterns? Is reductionism a collateral consequence of security and efficiency?
Conclusions
We have presented the key legal challenges on privacy issue related with robots deployment in public and private areas. Some conclusions on the privacy issues are the following ones:
-It must be made clear what legal challenges have to be faced in a concrete way. It is necessary to specify what personal data will robots be able to obtain and what is the possibility of processing these data according to: a) technical devices (sensors, integrated mobile cameras, fixes cameras, readers, databases etc) and b) tasks to perform (for instance to collect garbage is different from surveillance). -The use of robot networking with data recording and storage devices for private purposes, including requested e-services, requires users' consent as is established in the general legal framework. However this users' consent shall not be necessary under some usual exceptions (for example, when data are anonymous). Anyway, it has to be taken into account that in some cases "usual exceptions" can involve risks and automated decisions as it has been explained in this article. -On the hand of surveillance, there is a special legal framework. Individual guarantees decrease in order to protect public interest. This legal framework exists for video surveillance (cameras and sound recording engines). A legal framework for sensors and ubiquitous computing does not exist yet. Nowadays the processing of personal data must be restrictive or anonymous. However, there is the exception of data retention foreseen by the Directive 2006/24/CE allowing the disclosure of traffic and locating data to public authorities, if required, to follow criminal investigations to a public service provider. -Legal framework needs an adaptation effort to changes that technology could bring. New devices and processing techniques demand an efficient empowerment which probably will result from a complex solution combining law, technique and self regulation. -We should be especially attentive to the eventual ethical-legal questions that can raise the use of robots in the execution of their tasks, mainly when they affect to areas intimately related to the free development of the citizens' personality in a democratic society.
